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UP20 SONY PRINTER BASIC OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 
 
 
SET UP 
1. Connect Video Colposcope to the back of the printer using an S-Video Cable to the S-Video Input port 

2. A remote control unit (either handheld or foot pedal) can also be connected (not included with printer) 

3. When using the printer for the first time, turn the power on while the front panel is closed (before 
attempting to load the ink ribbon) so that the thermal head is released 

4. Open the front panel by pulling toward you (look for a blue release lever) 

5. Place the ink ribbon in the printer and wind the spool in the direction of the arrows until the start 
position marker appears (dark box on ribbon) 

6. Be sure to close the front panel completely to avoid a paper jam.   

7. Rifle the paper and then load paper in paper tray- you will need to flip up the plastic partition in the 
paper tray to use the smaller print size (similar to a copier tray) 

8. Remove the protection sheet from the top of the paper.  

9. Turn on the video monitor and the printer 

10. Press the Menu button and select Input Setup by using the arrow keys.   

11. Set Input Select to S-Video using arrow keys 

12. Press Menu again to exit 

 

CAPTURE IMAGE 

1. Press Capture button on the printer or the “F” Freeze and then “C” Capture buttons on the video 
colposcope to capture the picture when the image you want appears on the monitor. 

 
2.   To capture additional images in memory, press the Source/Memory button on the printer or the “V” 
(live video) button on the Colposcope to return to a live video feed, then repeat the capture process. 
 
2.   Up to four images may be captured in memory, after four images are in memory capturing new image                     
will replace previous ones. 
 
TO PRINT 

1. Press Print while the image is displayed. (Press Source/Memory to review and select on image held 
in memory) 
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